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Students Upset Over Ticket Problems at PV-TSU Game
CAL VJN HILL,
Sports editor

On Saturday January 30,
1993 students were once
again subjected to a chaotic
situation at a university ath letic function.
The situation all but
brought back the grim memories of the Labor Day
Classic ~ident.
This incident not only
upset the student body, uut
the administration and the
community.
Students allege the university and the athletic department are at fault for

changing the system.
The athletic department
was very displeased with this
allegation and released this
statement in an interview.
"We posted signs one week
prior to game time letting
students know that they
must obtain a ticket to enter
the game, there was a trial
run done on the validine systern in the Southern game
one week prior to the Texas
Southern game. and we started distributing tickets at 4
p.m. prior to the game."
Senior Architecture student Earnest Crawford
states. "We were not notified.
there was no advertisement,

t adjust to changes."
door trying to sneak- into the would have ctone its Job, then
th e a th leUc departmen
Coach Jacket says. "We dome.
this situation could have
could have notified students anticipated the large crowds
been avoided."
at the convocation or adver- and we advertised. Students
Used at KPVU, I did not like sat in the dorms and waited
Engineering student
Sgt. RS. Pentecost says.
the last minute thing."
until the last minute to try Dawn Burton quipped, "All "There were officers posted.
Students yelled obsceni- and acquire a ticket. this chaos could have been students were Just rude. One
ties and demanded their Students were not patient avoided if more students student even tried to strike
rights.
and have little self-disci- would have come out to the President Becton. This Just
Coach Beard states, pline."
girls j!ame."
does not happen at other in"Some students c0nfuse a
The chaotic event was
sUtuUons."
privilege with rights. the paralleled to a scene from
Coach Jacket said, "If
Police activity at the
athletic department is very the horror thriller. "Night of students totally cared about
game consisted of 13 inclappreciative of student sup- the Living Dead."
PVU. they would not destroy
dents reported nine resulting
port, and yes. a portion of
Some things cited at the our campus."
in supsects going to Jail. A
your fee~ aTf: set aside for a game were girls and guys
positive point for PVU is that
ticket. bui. t his does not give popping the door. In this
Horace Bussey attributes only two of the suspects
you the right to demand. door popping confusion one the chaos to the university taken to jail were registered
There is an orderly way to do young lady broke her collar police department. He says. students and only five of the
...,;;t~h~in;.;;!g;:,;s;;,;.._Wi.;.;.;.e_c;;,;a;;,;n;;..;;n.;.;o;.;t;..;;.se,;.e;;,;m.;...t_o_..lQ:t.Lliiw~h~e...,:w~a~s:....::w~e~d;5!!.~e!!d..;i!.!.n!...!:a~-.._1f_t_h_e;....:p~o;;.l...ic;.e;;_d;;;,e~p~a;;;,r;;.t;,;,m;.;,e,;,n;.;.;.t_.;l.;3.,;c;.;,it;;,;e;,;d;..w..,.ere
__s_t_u_d_e_n_ts_._ _-:

Legends Recall the Past
BETTY ffiOKU,
Photogr:~~!,.._,_ _.,...... \\brld War JI veteran, Scott
McKenzie, (at nght in photol
graduated from Fraine View
University Jn 1947 With a BA.
in painting and decora

Photo by Miles Carte
Becton addresses students at the Convocation.

President Becton
Announces Task Force

In addition. two students
from the Task Force on
Violence, Maya Rockeymore

MARK WADDLETON
Panther Reporter

As university students
entered the field house on
Jan. 7, they were directed to
different sections of the
Dome. according to their last
name. Furthermore. as stu dents were seated. most of
them were handed financial
aid packages for the upcoming academic term.
President Becton then
began to address the audience. emphasising that he
had formed a task · force
made up of adminstration
officials to help alleviate
some of the misconceptions
about their responsibilities
to the university.
Several of the executive
officers were on stage to give
a brief synopsis of their du ties.

and Arthur Simmons, made
comments on the improve ments made to enhance campus security and reduce the
occurence of violence.

His teacher
H.E. FuDer, who became dean
of men in 1949. and worked
for a period of time in a paint
shop. McKenzie enlisted into
the Anny Reserves after WWII,
and was recalled in 1950 to
serve in the Korean War.
For several years, McKenzie
served as manager of the
Auxiliary Enterpnse. made up
of security police and a filling
station formerly located near
the water tank near the Rare
base.
From 1966 until his retirement in April 1986, he was associated with the Texas

MAYA ROCKEYMORE
Panther Reporter

The general tone of the
convocation was that the
university was doini:1; its best
to provide livable situations
with the funds available.
Also. Ms. Jacket gave a very
caring talk to the students
about how they should conduct themselves on and off
campus.

PV Marching Storm Day in Texas

HUGHE. GRIFFIN
Panther Reporter
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Survey Finds Some Alcoh 0l1sm at PV
It's Friday and Mike just
got out of a calculus test that
blew his mind. It Is his last
class. and now he is ready for
the weekend. It is a little
after 3:00 p.m. and the only
thing on his mind is an ice
cold 40 ounce and the party
later on that night.
Unfortunately, this is the

University is number one in
his book. He found the stu dent body to be very cooperative and the professors to be
dedicated.

January 27, 1993 was ofIIcially declared "The Prairie
View A&M Marching Storm
Band Day" by the state of
Texas.
A select number of band
members made a road trip to
Austin to participate in a
press conference sponsored
by the Texas Lottery
Commission and the Texas
Department of Highways and
Public Transportation.
The press conference offl-

ciallv kicked off the airing of
the Lottery/Don't Mess with
Texas commercial that fea tured Prairie View's marching
band.
Duong the press conference,
the band played Prairie View's
school song and a funky version of MThe Yellow Rose of
Texas" as written by Professor
Geo!J!e Edwards.
One definite benefit Prairie
View's band has received from
the exposure. is the large sum
of money it will get for new
uniforms.

Difficulties Beset Cable at PV
-¥'

CRYSTAL LACHAPELLE
Panther Reporter

Texas. He attended Praire
View's first science workshop
in 1945 and received his master's degr:ee in 1951.
A true' scholar, Johnson
says Praire View A&M

Marching Band in TV Ads

(

~

Johnson received his B.A.
in the summer of 1929, and
for 18 years taught foreign
languages and social scienc .3
in his hometown of Calbert,

Eventually. military guard
houses will be strategically
positioned to help reduce the
non-student influence of violence on campus.

~
~

Education Foundation in San
Marcos. Currently. McKenzie
does community service by
helping to transport elderly
persons when they have lo get
to a hospital or nursing home.
A full life deserves full
lion and McKenzie cer
ort y of comm dation. Standing beside
cKenzie is C.H. Johnson,
who served as the .Personnel
Supervisor in Hilliard Hall
until January 1972. To the
surprise of many. Hilliard
Hall was once Alumni Hall.
Years later. with remodelling and refacing, it now
seives as the center for the
university's Communication
department.

mentality of many students
on this campus. Several of
them do not even wait for the
weekend.
According
to
the
Rockville. Maryland -based
National Clearing house for
Alchol
and
Drug
Information, 75 percent is at
least 10 percent lower on this
campus.
An on-campus survey
was conducted to find out ex-

actly how many students
admit that they habitually
drink alcohol. Out of 70 people, only 20 of them said theY
did not drink, and 50 said
they did.
Fifty -two percent of
these students began drinJc•
Ing between the ages of 18
and 21 years of age. A sur·
prising 16% Said they started
drinking between the ages of
continued on page 7

Over the course of both
this last semester there have
been many difficulties
regarding the cable-'IV of oncampus residents here at
Prairie View.
Some students such as
Mark Swayzer and Rodney
Smith, (both sophomore
residents of Fuller Hall) have
not had access to cable from
their rooms since the
beginning of the Fall
semester. Col. A.D. Aldridge.
Dean of Men's Housing -al so
responsible
for
checking all rooms of the
dom1tories to determine
which are in need of repairs - claims that there had been
no reports made to him
concernng these problems
until recently.

Two weeks ago, on
Monday. Jan.18, the cable
was completely shut down
around campus; due to an
accidental cutting of a main
wire by demolition workers
at W.R. Banks. Although
Dean Aldridge says he
immediately notified the
Cablevision -Brookshire
claims to have no record that
a call was made by Dean
Aldridge pertaining to the
situation unitl Friday,
Jan.22.
On Tuseday. Jan . 26.
Cablevision workers came
out and made needed repairs
to what had been reported.
According to Holley
Barnett and La Shonda
Grimes -- both residential
advisors of Banks Hall -many reports have been
made to Dean Aldridge
during both semesters.

However, as clarified by
Mr. Graves of Cablevision.
no reports (lo them) have
ever been made regarding
individual student's rooms.
Nevertheless.
after
intervit:wing with other
sources the complete
opposite was discovered.
Although "cable-installment
fee" is not printed on
students' receipts, it is
included in student housing
fees.
Students pay a minute
percentage which is include
in their housing fee. Later.
after confronted with this
information. Dean Aldridge
agrees to this.
Many of the students feel
as though we are not fully
receiving what we have paid
for... Are we?
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA SORORITY
TO GIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. will award
scholarships from its Educational Advancement
Foundation. The Foundation will award five
$1,000 merit scholarship awards and also
financial assistance scholarships.
Deadline for postmark of application in the EAF
office is March 15, 1993. For an application see
Phaedra Catchings in Student Activities.

CPOS SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The office of Career Planning and Outreach
Services [CPOS], sponsor of the summer youth programs, are looking for qualified candidates for summer employment. Students must plan to enroll in
summer school and reside on campus. Interested
students may pick up application forms from
Anderson Hall room 307, and returned no later
than Feb.12,1993 to room 307 Anderson Hall.

Recently, six Prairie View ROTC Department
students to were commissioned officers. They
achieved this status by completing four years in
RO!C with satisfactory academic grades, military
aptitude scores, and aviation cruises consisting of
four to six week tours.
Pictured in the top row are Commander
Dean, Ensign Michael A. Douglass,USNR, Ensign
Brandon D. Harris,UNSR, Captain Quentin
Masters, Ensign Romeo L. Coleman,UNSR,
Colonel Daniels. In the bottom row are Ensign
Nathaniel C. Sylvester III ,USNR, Second Lt.
Ronald J. Peterson,USMCR, Ensign Darren S.
Williams,USNR, and Ensign Wilbert A.
Pedraza,USNR.

TEXAS TECH - PVAMU LAW SCHOLARSHIPS

The Texas Tech-PVAMU Law School
Scholarship has been designed to facilitate training
of minority graduates of PVAMU interested in law
careers. Applicants are expected to have a minimum 3.0 gpa, LSAT score of 152, submit copies of
transcript, LSAT results, and letters of recommen
dation from two instructors. All materials must be
submitted by February 1, 1993. Contact Ronald
Server at 409-857-4024.

Commissioned Officers

DEPARTMENT NEWS

HOUSTON M.EDICAL SUMMER PROGRAMS

Houston minority college students and graduates interested in pursuing a medical degree may
apply for a six-week summer program held at
Baylor College of Medicine and Rice University,
both in Houston. Admission is based on academic
achievement and interest in medical
careers.Application deadline is Mar. 5,1993. For
more information call (800) 633-6445.

Days Until
Valentine's
Day

COMMUNICATIONS

FACULTY

The Press Club of Houston
Educational Foundation will
award $27,500 in scholarships to
qualifying journalism students for
the 1993-94 school year.
Students must be from the
Greater Houston area or must be
attending college in_ the Greater
Houston area.
Scholarship applications are
available from The Press Club of
Houston Educational Foundation,
P.O. Box 2904, Houston, Texas
77252, (713) 867-8847. Application
deadline is March 1, 1993.

DR.ISRANI

Dr. Haku lsranl Joined P.V.A.M.U. as Dean of
the College of Appl fed Sciences and
Eng1neer1ng Technology In 1985. Dr. I sran1
obtained hf s B.S. and M.S. from lndla and his
Ph.D. from the Un Ive rs I ty of Arkansas.
Since hfs arrival, external funding for the
college has Increased from $1 J2,000 In
1988-89 to almost two m1lllon 1n 1991-92.
In the last four years, the programs In the
Coll.ege of Applied Sciences and Engineering
Technology have rece1ved more accred1tat1ons
than all other colleges 1n the un1vers1ty put
together. The computer sc1ence program Is
the ftrst to be accredited In the entire Texas
A&M Unfverslty system.

;;:;:If~,!l:,:~..As~~~;";

PEER STAFF HAS SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
The office of Career Planning and Outreach
Services (CPOS), sponsor of the Summer Youth
Programs, has exciting opportunities for peer
staffers to join its team for the 1993 summer
months. You must plan to enroll in summer
school and reside on campus. Interested students
should pick up applications from room 307,
Anderson Hall. Forms should be returned no later
than February 12, 1993.

ENGINEERING

The second annual uAlumni
Days" will_ t~~e pl~ce on February
10-12. Activities will consist of informative seminar sessions, and
engineering faculty/ staff talent
show, and awards banquet to
name a few.
This year's Black Engineer of
Year Awards Conference will be
held on February 18-20, 1993 in
Baltimore, Maryland. There will
be several activities such as seminars, ~ job fair, workshops, and
reception.

STUDENTS TO NOMINATE FOR P.V.
CHOICE AWARDS
••:

The P. V. Choice Awards is an event which awards
the university 's best. Any student, organization,
faculty, staff or administrator is eligible for the
award as long as they aren't under disciplinary action. Students may nominate and vote from categories ranging from best hairstyle, organization,
singer, to best dancer.
The Awards Committee will hold nominations
in each residence hall and in the Memorial Student
Center. The nomination dates are: Drew Hall-Feb.
15; Suarez-Collins Hall-Feb. 16; L.O. Evans Hall-Feb.
17; Banks Hall-Feb. 18; Holley Hall-Feb. 22;
Alexander /Buchanan Hall-Feb. 23; Fuller HallFeb.24: MSC-Feb. 25.
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In the article "W.R. Banks gets
much~needed_ face lift" (Jan. 22) the
Americans with Disabilities A t
into effect January 26, 1992 anJ a;ent
newly constructed or renovated b .
ings must comply with ADA
uildPVAMU is governed by Title of
ADA. At least half of all publ·1c entrances must be accessible to th
,
cally challenged.
e phys1-
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NEWSWEEK
Tribute to Thurgood Marshall

PV.GROCERY

RAQUEL PHEARSE

!:nther Reporter

T "Free at last. Free at last
f hank God almighty we're
ree at last." said the late
!reat Dr. Martin L. King. But.
re we really? Many great
People fought· for Black
equality.
Some did it
th rough peaceful marches
~hile others accomplished it
rough their knowledge of
th e law. Thurgood Marshall
New grocery store and restaurant for students
was such a person.
Thurgood Marshall died
~n Sunday, January 24th of
eart failure at the age of 84.
Thurgood Marshall was
born on the lower side of
Baltimore, Maryland on
July 2, 1908. Marshall attended Lincoln University
Law School in Washington
been attracting customers
"Did the new store owners after being turned away fro~
CHARLEEN WOMACK
from the surrounding areas. ever worry about competithe all-white University of
Panther Reporter
The store has been in busi- tion?"
Maryland. He graduated at
ness for five months and
"No," replied Aduo, "be- the top of his class and went
It's not Stop 'N' Go, it's
cause there is a difference benot Unco, but it's the P.V. plans to be in business for tween quality and quant_ity,
many years to come.
and at P.V. Grocery you !ind
Grocery & Restaurant, the
A few years ago. some ownfirst black-owned grocery ers apparently refused to sell quality in the service. in the
variety of Items that we sell
store in Prairie View, Texas. both of the Unco stores to Dr.
It's what many have been Akpobome Godwin. At the and in the prices. We wanted CANDICE CLAY,
prices to be where the stusame time, Godwin felt area the
Newsweek editor
dents
could afford them."
asking for. and now we have
P.V. Grocery is open every
it.
stores were not being polite
Nathaniel (Nate) Jones.
or offering quality service to
You may ask. what have we the people. Godwin made an day of the week, Monday - President of Council of
Friday, from 7a.m. to mid- Student Organizallons
done to deserve our own grocery slore? The answer is offer to buy the stores, but night, and Sunday from (CSO), resigned Jan. 27,
lOa.m. to midnight. The tele- 1993, saying it was "time for
the owners at that time refused his offer.
me to move on and put my efsimple: this city has been
phone to the grocery store forts toward other activi"There ls a need for quality and the restaurant is 857waiting for a change and now
ties."
service and I felt that P.V. 5334.
the change has come.
Grocery can give the people
He turned the operation of
This reporter found the CSO to the Vice President
. From September of '92, P.V- oli Ult community and sur- P.V. Grocery to be a pleasant
rvin Barnett a senior elecGrocery. in the middle of rounding communities just place and thinks you'd agree tri al engineering major.
University Avenue,
has that," said George Aduo, an with that assessment.
Jones, a graduating senior,
has been a member of CSO
INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY!
since 1989.
In that year he was "step
NEW 486DX Mhz Multishow"
committee chairperEXCEILENT
Media system w/dual
son
for
CSO. The following
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
floppies, 120 MB HD, SVGA
year, he was sergeant-atENVELOPE STUFFING -- $600 · $800 every week .
monitor, CD-ROM and more!
arrns for CSO. and also was
Free Detail■ : SASE to
All for just $525 and 7
sergeant-at-arms of Epsilon
International Inc.
refcrals
Gamma Iota, Inc. '90-91.
1356 Coney Island Ave .
Call l-800-303-5884 or 713Brooklyn, New York 11230
Also, in 1991, he became vice
367-7680!
president of CSO of Phi Beta
Sigma, Inc. In 1992 he became president of both CSO
and Phi Beta Sigma, Inc.

First Black-Owned Grocery
in P. V. Boasting Quality

on to become the first black
Supreme Courtjustice.
Marshall spent the rest
of his judicial career, which
spanned 24 years, fighting
for the equality of blacks
and using legal skills to end
racism.

for similar cases.
He knew firsthand the
pa111.ful sting of racism and
never failed to remind his
colleagues of this fact.
Although great strides
have been made concerning
blacks and the law, Marshall
knew that the struggle for
legal equality saw no end in
sight.

Marshall was the centu ry's legal giant and was one
of the most important civil
rights advocates in America.
He was determined to
He was a man of wisdom
bring about a society in incredible insight, strength
which blacks experienced and humor. When he retired
the same protection under in 1991, scholars. colleagues
the law just as others did.
and political figures reHe believed that legal marked on how his unique
equality was a right and not perspective would be greatly
a privilege. Marshall is most missed.
remembered for his stand on
Memories of Thurgood
the landmark case in 1954, Marshall
continue to live on
Brown vs. the Board of th
rough the Thurgood
Education. This case de- Marshall School of Law at
clared an end to segregation Texas Southern University
in public schools, invalidat- and the Thurgood Marshall
ed the "separate but equal" Scholarship Scholarship
system, and set a precedent Fund.

Jones Resigns as CSO President

1

In his resignation letter,
Jones said he believed it was
"time for me to move on and
put my efforts towards other
activities. There have been
times when I forgot what my
main purpose was to get an
education."
Adrianne Bills, an electrical engineer sophomore and
CSO treasurer, explained

what the CSO does:
"The purpose of CSO Js to
govern non-Greek student
organizations. lo keep them
in one accord by making
sure that the organizations
abide by their own constitution as well as university requirements. and to involve
students in community service and campus activities.
CSO is comprised of various
organizations and clubs.
CSO also promotes unity
among organizations."

Said Jones: "The Council
of Student Organizations Is
very time-consuming. but
would not be if everyone did
their part in taking on the
responsibilities that are required.~
CSO vice president Barnett
currently is vice president of
Epsilon Gamma Iota. Inc.
and a member of National
Socl ty of Bl-a.ck Engineers
(NSBE).
Bamelt has three basic
goals for CSO: to let CSO organizations that are under
disciplinary action know
that they can still participate in certain CSO acllvities, to have a step show as
well as many communily
service functions, and to organize and hold CSO together so when a new president
takes over he will not have
to go thru similar problems
faced by Jones.

Beeton's Son Injured During
Confrontation on Campus
during the game, went outside to assist his mother.
TSU President William
Harris Joined Becton III and
Texas Southern Univerhis mother outside.
sity was recently in the news
The five men in the vehibecause of alleged theft incle
were asked to leave. but
volving members of the unirefused to comply. Becton III
versity's Ocean of Soul
asked his mother to call semarching band during the
curity.
band's visit to Japan.
During the wait for secu It would be unfair to
Iity officers, one of the young
blame the entire school over
men got out of the car, and althat incident but. it does aplegedly
lashed out at Becton
pear that some 1SU students
III, hitting him. At the same
have a knack for getting
time, the driver of the car
themselves in trouble.
urinated on the lawn.
Soon after the PV-TSU
Becton III allegedly degame in which 1SU won 104fended himself against the
77. Mrs. Becton heard a
attacker and the other occunoise in the driveway. and
pants
of the car joined in the
upon seeing a car there. went
outside to check. According assault of Becton.
Police arrived and arto reports pieced together
rested
and jailed lhe five ocfrom interviews with several
cupants of the car.
people.
One of the young men was
The Becton s son, Julius
identified
as a TSU student.
III, who was in town as a
It
was
uncertain
at press
member of the group that
had put on the halftime show time whether the olher men
CHARLEEN WOMACK

Panther Reporter

were also students of TSU.
The incident is under investigation.
Apparently, just three of
the five occupants of the car
were involved in the fight.
The three were hospitalized
for mild injuries. Becton III
received stiches for a cut to
his lip.
Becton III indicated, according to reports, that he is
willing to press charges
against the person who attacked him, but. before he
does. he would like to talk to
him about the incident.
President Becton and
President Harris are to meel
regularly to come up with solutions for the problems existing between the two campuses.
Editors note: This infonnation was provided by Harvey
Dickerson. Assistant lo lhe
President.

SGA President Makes Changes
ANTRINA COOPER

Panther Reporter
Tiwanna Flagg. SGA President, held this semester the
f irst SGA meeting last
Tuesday. Flagg informed the
student body that Prairie
Vhiew is going through many
c anges.
There will be a new man

on campus, who plans to
take over the responsibility
of Col. Aldridge and Dean
Smith, as the head of the dlsci plinary actions board.
Other changes are new hours
for visitation in the dorms
except Holley Hall. Banks
Hall and Suarez/Collins and
new hours for John B.
Coleman Library.

During the· spring semester she will focus on making registrallon a smoother
process. with in-stale sludents being able to register
by phone. and making financial aid run more efficiently.
Students can expect to
have fewer problems with financial aid and upperclassmen. may be able to receive
more money.
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to
"Coloreds" Walled Off

Lynching, Shooting

"colored", is spelled oul to
show that Afrtcan
Americans could only enter
through that door.
Current students of
Before this -brick wall
Prairie View A&M
became
a doll store . it was a
University perhaps do not
Chrysler dealership that
know that a brick wall
burned down in 1936.
existed in early Hempstead
Roy Chapman re-built all
that bears traces of thls
period of racial separations. these stores in 1937 and
opened a Goodyear tire store
The wall is located on a on that corner.
The Goodyear store
spot just beyond Mc Donald's
reSt aurant on Interstate 290. changed lands several times:
it became National Accident
Insurance Company and
There is a row of stores
later the Economy Cafe.
that have been there since
Should the word
1936. On the side of the last
"colored" be removed from
wall facing the railroad
the wall just as the word
track, there is a red brick
white was or . do you think
wall , outlined in white that
the word "colored" is there to
indicates . that there once
show that history can repeat
was a door there. Right
itself.
above this outline.
STEPHANIE BANKS

Panther Reporter

HELENA. Ark., Nov. 18- building unless the Negro
Will Turner, Negro, charged was turned over to them. The
with an assualt on a young second mob refused to believe Sheriff Mays when he
white woman here Friday.
told them that Turner had
was taken by a mob from a
sherifrs posse, while being already been killed by a mob
removed to Marianna for outside the city.
safe keeping, and after being
shot to death by members of
They were pacified only
the mob his body was when the brother of the vicbrought back here and tim of the attack was allowed
burned in the city park.
to make an examination of
the jail.
Turner was arrested
soon after making the attack
The second mob waited
on the young woman, and for Turner's body to be
lodged in jail here. Feelings brought back to the city by
Photo By Betty lrok
against him was so high that the first mob and, surroundBack Entrance where Blacks had to enter
Sheriff Mays ordered Tex ing the ambulance in which
Graves and John Rabb. two it had been placed. dragged
deputies. to take the Negro to out the body and carried it to
Marianna for safe keeping.
the city park, opposite the
court house, where gasoline
The deputies were held
was poured over it and the
up a short distance from this
city by a mob of 25 or 30 body was destroyed.
MAURICE WILLIAMS
armed men, who demaned
Panther Reporter
the negro. Turner, according
to the officers. was taken
Did you know that
into the woods nearby and
Prairie
View
A&M
his body riddled with bullets.
(Reprinted from:
100
University was once a
Years of Lynchings by Ralph
slave plantation.
Another mob had armed GinZburg)
The land on which PV
in front of the jail here and
(A reprint from the
sands was owned by Jared
threatened to storm the Houston Post, 11/ 19/ 1921.)
E. Kirby, a wealthy
planter and, reportedly a
"distinguished citizen."
He and his wife, Helen

P.V. Stands on Former Slave Plantation

cm IS'T

I¾ .9l.L5l'B~

'BY ~(jSTO'J{ !}{'lJ(j!J{'FS

Cfirist is a nigger
'Beaten and b[ack
Ofi, bare your bacRJ
:Mary is fiis motlier;
:Mammy of tfie Soutfi,
Si[ence your moutfi
{jod is fiis f atfier
Wfiite :Master above
<;;rant fiim your [ove
:Most fio{y bastard
of tfie b[eedind moutfi
9{jgger Cfirist
On tfie cross
Of tfie Sou tfi

College Station.
In 1876. the year of the
Texas consiitullon, a
school for Negro youth
was established under the
Morrill Land Grant
College Act of the 15th
Legislature.
Under the management
of the A&M College Board,
a three-man commission
was appointed to locate
and build the "Agrlcullure
and Mechanical College
for egro Youth."
With $20,000
appropriated for this purpose, the commissioners

Marr Swear-tngen, owned

1,000 acres of land near
Hempstead.
The home of the Kirbys
was said to be surrounded
by four plantations and
several farms.
Friends, relatives and
guests said the Kirby mansion was a magnificent
place to visit and that Mr.
Kirby owned 400 hundred
slaves to attend the needs

Kirby House 1878
of the estate.
Kirby bought and sold
throughout his lifetime.
After he died, Mrs. Kirby
operated a fashionable
girls school in the plantation house located on

bought the Alta Vista
plantation, owned by
Kirby of Waller County.
The commissioners
spent $15,787.67 in purchasing the land and
buildings and making the
necessary repairs.

what the PV family now
refers to as "the hill" in
the surrounding prairie.
Mrs. Kirby's venture fell
upon hard times. and she
eventually sold the plan tations to the A&M

Slaves Buried in Cemetery Near Fuller Hall

Marker in former slave cemetery.

Editor's note :This poem by Langston Hughes may be
offensive to some of our readers. We're publishing it to
reflect some of the ideas that were current in an earlier time
in our history. It also appears to anticipate current ideas that
many historical figures in the Bible, including Jesus, were
Black.

IYfilHtif> , '.4I1',i
1

~5?1?~;,!~?'~C, . .. '

STEPHANIE BANKS

Panther Reporter

when Prairie View was Alta
Vista Plantation. "But you
can never prove that ." says
Jones,
professor of
American History at Prairie
View A&M University.
The cemetery was last
used during the mid 60s as a
community cemetery for a
nearby church located on

Anyone who has taken
Dr. Howard Jones' Histo
1313 or 1323 is aware of th~
slave cemetery located on th
road behind Fuller Halle
1098.
·
Sources say that this
cemetery was established 1()98.

The cemetery itself is
hidden among trees and
debris and cannot be seen
from the side of the road.
For a while no one knew
where the cemetery actually
was. Dr. Percy Pierre, former
PV president took it upon
himself
to locate the
cemetery and research its
records at the Waller County
Courthouse.

ceremony will be given
sometime this spring that
will mark this cemetery as
one of the few cemeteries
where ex-slaves were burled.
Jones says , You will not
find a lot of markers there
because older people were too
poor to buy markers and
used the grave headings
provided by the funeral
homes."

In 1986, Jones' history
class rediscovered the plots
after Dr. Pierre. Jones' class
now makes an annual trips
to cleans the plots and path
to the cemetery.
Frank Jackson. County
Commissioner of Waller
County and the Historical
District have been trying to
place the cemetery on state
records and set markers for
the plots.
Along with Jackson, Dr.
Abshire, a former professor
at Prairie View, spent time to
ttytng to obtain a marker
for the cemetery .
According to Jackson, a

The oldest headstone
buried in the cemetery reads
"Old Pap". This headston;
was put up around 1917 il is
definitely declared as an exslave headstone. Other
markers were presented by
the United States Anny of
soldiers later deceased. The
tallest marker ls actually
one
of the
soilder's
headstone.
Jones ls convinced lhal
blacks as a people need to do
more, so we can have roots in
th e paSL Jones also feels
!hat It ':'ill make us a better
people because we know
where we came from.

1f Jazz anct the1,lues, the only original art forms born in the nited States, were created
by "Afrikans".

2) In 1792 Benjamin Banmeker. the "Afrikan" scientist and inventor wr
of State, Tbornas Jefferson, a letter charging him with violating the m~ral ot~ ~e secretary
declaration of Independence. Jefferson spoke of human rights on the O hnnciples of the
owning slaves 011 the other hand.
ne and, while
3) The "Afrtkaris" of Ancient Kimit built the world"s first University It

Grand Lodge of Luxar, with a Library of 40,000 volumes.

·

was known as the

4) The "AfrikaJ1s", Elijah McCoy developed lubricating devices for ste
.
revolutionized tridustry, His devices became known as the "Real Mee~
engines
which
oy.

5) T h e ~ · one of the most popular novels•ever publi h
an "Afnkan" named Alexander Dumas.
s ed, was written by
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PICK OF THE WEEK
MONICA ROBINSON

Panther Reporter
Once again, it is time to
PUMP IT UP on the hill
The panther pick of th~
week is "Loose Control " by
the new popular five male
group Silk. Silk originated from Howard University
and is managed by Keith
Sweat.
They are also
known for other popular
songs such as "Freak Me"
and "Happy Days". "Loose

Contror is definitely a
slow Jam that should be
played in the company of
you and your love interest
or when you just want to
relax.
..Loose Control"••••
The Album of the week ls
"Blue Funk" by the popular
rap artist Heavy D. There
is no doubt that Heavy D, a
native of Jamaica, gets
props for another hype
album. Expect this album
to go either gold or plat-

inum. The two most popu lar singles are "Who's The
Man" and "Blue Funk".
This album can be purchased at any local record
store. ..Blue Funk" •••1/2
These jams can be hearn
on our on KPVU-FM 91.3
between 2pm-6pm by sarn
Hughes II, 6pm-10pm by
Fast Eddie Robinson,
10pm-2am MWF by Trent
Daniels, and 10pm-2arn
TIH by Karl "King of
Swin~" Mayes.

WHAT'S HAPPEN I NG
MONDAY 8
Catholic Mass 12: 15PM All Faiths Chapel
Wanda Winfrey : Sexual Harassment Seminar sponsored by Delta Sigma
Theta 6 - 9PM Animal Industry Building
Black Greekhook and black history awards program sponsored by Alph
Kappa Alpha 7 - 9PM Animal Industry Building
Baptist Student Movement monthly musical 8 :30 - 1OPM Baby Dome

1. DAISY DUKES
2. HIP HOP HOO RA y

DUICE
NAUGHTY BY
NATURE
DR.DRE
DIGABLE PLANETS

3. NlJTHIN BUT A 'G' THANG
4. REBIRTH OF SLICK
5. I'M SO INTO YOU
6. GET AWAY(REMIX)
7. IT WAS A GOOD DAY
8. SO ALONE
9. WRECK SHOP
10. CONFUSED

lPAN'rlHI!EIR lPlI<ClK OIF 'fIHllB WIEIEOC
"LOOSE <CON'flROL"

swv
BOBBY BROWN
ICE CUBE
MEN AT LARGE
WRECKX-N-EFFECT
TEVIN CAMPBELL

ALIBlUM OIF 'flHIB WlBIBOC
"lBLlUlB JF\UNOC"

TUESDAY 9
Emerging Leaders Ins ti tue 6PM NCRN 241
African American History seminar on leaders 7:30PM - 1OPM
Women's Day 1993: Celebrating Intelligence, Beauty, and Strength
sponsored by Delta Sigma Theta 6 - 9PM Hobart Taylor

Halle Berry to star in
new mini-series
MONTOYA WARNER,
Lifestyles editor

WEDNESDAY 10
"Black in Greekhood" sponsored by Alpha Kappa Alpha 7PM Animal
Industry Building
Comedy Showcase 7:30 MSC Ballroom

The sultry, popular actress Halle Berry, who has appeared in many popular films
such as "Jungle Fever".
"Boomerang", and "Strictly
Business" will star in Alex
Haley's mini-series "Queen"
which will air February 18.

THURSDAY 11
African American In Service Lecture 3PM Animal Industry Building
"Noon Lecture Series" AFRO - AMERICAN SCHOLARS: Leaders, Activists,
and Writers Guest Speaker: Mrs. Valda Combs Public Events room

Berry recently married
Atlanta Braves baseball star
Da~.JusUce.

FR/DAY 12
African Attire Day
Lincoln's Birthday
Catholic Mass 12:15PM All Fa 1ths Chapel

Halle Berry will star in Alex Haley·s min1-ser1es ·uueen".

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J

SATURDAY 13
Prairie View vs Grambling Babydome (w) 5:30 (m) 7:30PM

MOVIE REVIEWS
AFEWGOODMEN •••1/2

Two Marines. following orders, kill a member
of their platoon during an
illegal disciplinary action. The Navy brings in
a lawyer played bf To_m

HAIR CUTS $7.00

Cruise to make a plea tor
the offenders. With more
investigation. it is found
that the dead marine was
despised by his peers and
higher ranking officials
planned his death all

HOURS
9:30 AM TO 6:00 PM
Tues Thur Sat

DAZ'S BARBER SHOP
1-1/2 miles West of Waller
2-1/2 miles East of P.V.

Phone (409) 372-5395

Darzine Scott, Owner

GIVE US TIME TO REPAY
YOUR LOAN.
After just three years in
the Army, your college loan
could be a thing of the past.
Under the Army's Loan
Repaymentprogram,each
year you serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by
one-third or S1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up to a
$55,000 limit.
This offer applies to Perkins Loans, Stafford Loans
and certain other federally insured loans which are not
in default.
And this is just the first of many benefits the Army
will give you. Get the whole story from your Army
Recruiter.

Call 409-764-0418

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

along. :This movie is suspenseful, clever, and occasionally funny.
The
movie
stars
Jack
Nicholson, Demi Moore,
and Kiefer Sutherland. It
is rated R and said to be
one of the best movies of
the year. The movie has
been nominated for a
Directors Guild award for
best director.

ALADDIN •••1/2

Aladdin's
voice
played by Scott Weinger. is
a sly street l~d who wish es for the care free life
that is symbolized by the
ever great and rich Sultan
palace.
The Sultan's
daughter.
Princess
Jasmine, voice is played
by Linda Larkin, wishes
for a world where love is a
choice not an obligation.
Jafar the villain wants
the Sultan's throne and
the hidden magic lamp
that is buried within the
cave of wonders. This tale
is a first class animation
film for everyone and
worth going to see. Robin
Williams plays the voice
of Genie. It is rated G
USED PEOPLE •••1/2
This movie which stars
Shirley MacLane, Jessica
Tandy. and Kathy Bates is
about a widow who gets
picked up at her husband's funeral by a
stranger. The widow's
mother is against the
stranger's advances as
well as the widow's
daughters who themselves cannot get their
own lives together. This
is a cute, funny movie
that is one to go see especially with family members. It is rated PG-13.

Also Michael Jackson will
appear 10
on at"Oprah"
live
Februruy
8:30 on ABC.

HOROSCOPE
AQUARWS
(JANUARY
20- FEBRUARY 18)
Some problems you have
been having these last
couple of weeks may be
solved if you take advice
from someone, maybe
even from someone you
do not like. Be open to
suggestions and listen.
Listen and learn shou:d
be your motto for the next
couple of days. Clear up
your love situation fast!
You think you are getting
over by taking on more
than you can handle but it
may backfire and blow up
in your face. Watch oull
PISCES (FEBRUARY 19MARCH 20)
A dream may become a
reality within the next
couple of days. Your instincts about love are
right on track! A Up from
a close friend may bring
your dream to a ·realHy
sooner than --ou think but
do not be ov"'er -confident.
Remai!l cool and keep the
faith. Expect to get all the
lucky break. this weekend.
ARIES
(MARCH 21APRIL 19)
Deals you make now can
be profitable. If you are a
busy person plan ahead
and schedule your ttme
Wisely, if you don't,
things may get backed up.
Your mate will feel neglected but take some
extra time out to make
them understand.
TAURUS (APRIL 20- MAY
20)

This week is a good week
to do something you have
always wanted to do. Be
bold! Expect a surprise
later this weekend so pay
attention to the unusual. _
Friends may have to seive
as Your financial supporters if you do not spend
Your money carelessly.

GEMINI (MAY 21- JUNE
21)
Right now you may feel
like you are on the outside
looking in but be patient.
Strangers and friends will
be depending on you to be a
leader these next couple of
days. Romance is in the
air. Be kind and gentle
and do not let the sudden
burst of attention that is
showered on you go to your
head.
CANCER (JUNE 22- JULY
22)

You may be faced with
some hard decisions. Do
not let friends or family
influence you. Do what
you feel is right. Follow
your hunches. If you feel
something is not going
right nip il in the bud and
stop it.
LEO (JULY 23- AUGUST
22)

Study, study, study. Your
work will begin to catch up
with you and you may
begin to fall behind. Bad
decisions you make now
will be with you forever. If
your romance is getUng
too hot to handle back off
for a while. If you're not
happy settling down tell
your mate now. Do not
wait until it is too late. Do
not hesitate to ask friends
for help or suggestions.
VIRGO
(AUGUST 23SEPTEMBER 22)
This weekend is a good
weekend to just chill and
cuddle with your mate.
You may learn something new about him/her
that you are not totally
comfortable with but
with caring conversation
you will overlook the
problem. Keep your eyes
open, friends may be
some of your worst enemies. Know who you are
associating with.
LIBRA
(SEPTEMBER

23- OCTOBER 23)

People, giving you advice
in your best interest are

practical and wise. You
probably want lo do
something different so go
for it. If possible be daring but remain practical.
You may have a conflict
witl.1 a professor next
week but try to stay calm.
Whal you may say now
may reflect on your final
grade.
SCORPIO (OCTOBER 24NOVEMBER 21)
Expect company this
weekend. All will not be
welcomed.
That will make it fun and
interesling. especially for
others. ~alm down. Your
quest to dominate the opposite sex may not be the
best ~dea. Try to find one
love interest and settle
dow::'. Remember, your
heart is at home.
SAGITTARIUS (NOVEM-

BER 22-DECEMBER 21)
Finish you obligations
first and you will have
more free time in the
evening. If you are having
problems in your love life
try lo work them out but if
they continue to give you
a headache. give 1t a
break. There are plenty of
fish in the sea. A secret
admirer may reveal
him/herself this weekend
so be on the look out.
Keep all options open.
CAPRICORN (DECEMBER
22- JANUARY 19)
.
Relationships may have
started slow but now they
are moving fast. Pace
yourself before you crash.
Do not do anything that
you will regret later. Try
to focus your attention on
making your mate happy.
Old relationships from
the past may haunt you
but do not let that worry
you.
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LIFESTYLES
Micro-Fridges come to P.V.
CANDACE BRINGAM

Panther Reporter

Black makeup available for consumers

Black Make-up available to students
STEPHANIE BANKS

Panther Reporter
African American women
are constantly looking for
the right makeup. Many go
to the department and
drugstores and pay expensive
prices.
But, women on the campus
of Prairie View A&M
University do not have to pay
those expensive piices.
Prestige Fragrance and
Comestic Inc .. located in the
VF Factory mall outlet in
Hempstead. opened in 1989
with the mall and Just
starte;d caring makeup for
African American women
for 50% less than the
,department and drugstore
'prices.
Prestige feels that they are
there to meet every need of
the students because they
have good makeup at good
prices.
Prestige's stock of makeup
consist of Borghese, an
Italian line named after
Princess
Marchella
Borghese, Revlon's Color
Studio for African American
women. Vasage Bute' from
California, Charles the Ritz,
Almay's line for African
American women and
Cllnique.

What makes Prestige so
unique says Davis is our
unique prices. Prestige has a
68-72% mark off on all
cosmetics. For example a
botUe of Borghese make up at
Foley's would cost $45
compared to a $9 price at
Prestige, a tube of lipstick
that would cost $20 at Foley's
can be purchased at Prestige
for $4.99 and the cheapest
foundation of Borghese can
be purchased for $9.99
compared to the department
store price of $35.

Vkll, Prairie View students the Micro-Fridge is fi.
nally hear, but not yet in use.
In the spring of '92 the
Micro-Fridge was introduced
to the students by pamphlets
that were given as they left
for the summer.
On these pamphlets there
included a form that required your signature. The
purpose of this signature was
to see how many students
would be Interested in MlcroFrtdge. Many students are
excited about the idea of having the ability to cook in
their rooms. For so long stu.
dents were told that cooking
in their rooms is a fire hazard, and it is. So we must
wait at least another
semester to receive the
Micro-Fridge, because they
must be tested. The MicroFridge is specially designed
for the dormitories.
They are still being tested
because they must meet certain fire hazard codes. Mrs.

srnlth had already okayed
for the Micro-Fridges to
come. not aware that certain
codes were not yet passed.
And now everyone is
waiting for the inspections
to pass. The Micro-Fridge
has only one plug for both
the microwave and the refrigerator, and when the microwave is in use the refrig erator shuts off. One other
feature of the microwave ls
that it shuts off automatically. The charge for the
Micro-Fiidge is $50 for every
roommate per semester.
There will be MicroFridges in every dorm by request only. Unfortunately,
there are some students who
are against the cost of the
Micro-Fridge such as Tina
Jackson. She says she'd
rather go down stairs to the
microwave in Drew Hall
rather than pay $50 a
semester.
And there are some stu dents who think that the $50
should automatically be put
on our fees as an installment

New rnicrofridge available to students
Mrs. Smit an others that
fee and the
Micro-Fridge wonc
m me Department ol
should be placed in the Student Life only asks that
rooms already.
they not be vandalized, beThe Micro-Fridge is a cause that is more money
step up for improvement in wasted on getting the applithe dorms at Praiiie View. ances fixed.

Roshann Reed wins Miss Black and Gold pageant
ANTRINA COOPER

according to Johnnie Walker
of Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, "is to allow our
black young ladies to
compete and possibly win a
scholarship to help lhem
with school and books. It
also makes us feel good
giving
back
to
our
community."

Panther Reporter

On Thursday nine beautiful
and talented young ladles
competed for the title of Miss
In addition to the various Black and Gold, hosted by
lines of makeup there are the ETA Gamma Chapter of
many third party fragrances Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
available.
Third party Inc.
fragrances may include
The theme for the occasion
Giorgio, Opium, Halston and was "African Queen - The
Bill Blass. A bottle of Guess Essence of Beauty." The
would cost $17.95 at Prestige pageant consisted of four
compared to the cost of $35 Judging competitions.
In
department store price and a each event, the young ladies
bottle of ladies Halston had a chance to display
would cost $15 compared to talent, model an elegant
the departm~nt store price of evening gown. show off a
swimsuit,
and
answ
$25.
wrry us once, come in and be er questions on world and
very open and honest and current events.
One
tell us what it is that you competition gave the
don't see that you want. I audience a glimpse at what 's
have no way of knowing to be expected of each young
what I can do for you unless lady during the night.
you communicate to me what
The purpose of the pageant
you need." says Kim Davis.

Miss Black &Gold Roshann Reed

Ms. Tawana Walter, Miss
Black and Gold 1992, passed
her reign to the talented and
beautiful Roshann Reed.
Reed.
a
sophomore
Psychology maJ or, from
Long Beach, Calif. says that
she sees "a very promising
and enjoyable future." The
advice she leaves for other
young ladies, who are
thinking of competeing in
any pageants is to "stick
with it, and even though it's
hard work is worth it."

IS S~~E,T~{~~' 0~1~~/1Nff\LJ,ttt> All Faiths Chapel holds walk-a-thon
ro ,WHA r s _,HAPP£Nf,&G. ,<.' i-::rn:,, ,.,
STEPHANIE BANKS
Panther Reporter
Saturday, Jan. 30, 1993,
participants for the first annu al Johnson-Philip All
Faith's Chapel Advisory
\Vcl.lk-A-Thon
at Prairie
View A&M University were
lined up and ready to walk
for operating funds for the
chapel.
Participants checked in

at 9 am and began to walk a
2. 7 mile course at 10 am on
the south side of the
unfVersity Field House.
Johnson - Philip All
Faiths Chapel's Advisory
Board says that the purpose
of the Walk-A-Thon was to
raise $5000 in operating
funds for the chapel.
Reasons being the ch~l is
one of the three major parts
of the University that cannot

be funded through state ap propriations.
Many members of the
University's community will
benefit from the regular religious services and other programming designed to educate and enrich the "total
person".

Prizes for the top participants of the 2. 7 mile course
included round trip air fare

to the New Orleans Mardi
Gras, one night at the
Ramada Northwest in
Houston. a $50 gift certificate to the VF Outlet in
Hempstead, TX, dinner for
two at the Golden Pagoda
Chinese Restaurant, a $50
savings bond from the First
Bank of Waller, and a gilt certillcate for a 6 inch sandwich
from Subway.

ENTER PANTHER ·cAMPUS LIFE. PHOTO CONTEST
Get out your cameras, put in a roll
of film and send us your best
shots of life on campus!!!

contest rules:
The contest will run !or to r 11eeks---through March 13.
2.
The contest is open to alt staff, faculty and students at
Prairie View.
J.
Subject matter of the contest is campus life. Photos should,
therefore, reflect the vigor and ariety of life on the PV campus
as it is currently experienced Phvtos taken months ago, years ago,
decades ago, will be deemed u~au ~able for the contest.
4,
Photos should be 3-1/2 x 5 i 4 x 6 and should be affixed to
poster board .
or
5.
A note should be attached t
ach entry setting !orth a) full
O
name and phone number of the
~estant; b) when and where the
photo was taken, and c) technic~~ details (shutter speed, f-sto~,
etc.) associated with each entr
(NO penalty will be exacted if
the tech details are missing,) y.
.
.
6.
Photos should be submitted t th• Panther office and placed in
O
the box marked Photo Contest Th• Panther office ,
Hilliard Hall, is open daily f.
1o a.m. to 5 p.m.
7.
As many as three ( 3 )
tolll 5 may be submitted by each
contestant. Each photo must bePhoti~S own attachment, as set forth
in Rule 5.
llt
8.
Photos submitted for the
st will be mounted for viewing
by the PV family on the wall cont• the Panther office. They will
remain on the walls for the~ near on of the contest , unless, of
c ourse, we run out of space. Utat•
.
9.
Judging will be based on
h criteria as: a) clarity; b)
creativity; c) originality; d) suc 18vance to subject matter set
forth in Rule 3 above.
r•
10. Professional photograph
not eligible to win prizes in
this contest, but are urge~rs are ubmit photos (clearly marked
Professional Entry and with to • • set forth in Rule 5) that
adhere to the spirit of Rule 3detailction of the wall will be held
open to display the work of
· A i;eionals.
11.
Judging will be continProtes 5 blllissions that get a certain
score on a point scale will boua; • 0 hed in the Panther. Also, news
about the contest, including e P11~1i~ rule changes, will be printed
in the Panther.
Poaaibl
12. Please watch for detail
th• awards ceremonies.
• about
l.

Win cameras, free film, free processin
theater tickets movie t . k t
g,
I
l.C e S I magazine
subscriptions and much more!!!·'

;;2
,It'
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SPORTS
Crazy Philosophy
Yields Champions

P.V. Falls to T.S.U.
CANDICE CLAY
Newsweek editor

Star State.
The team and the administration need to be com mended on a job well done.

CALVIN HILL,
Sports editor

Looking at the historical
time line in Texas Sports the
When owner Jeny Jones
state has always been rich in
purchased the team and fired
tradition and being the best.
It had been a long time everyone on the old Cowboys
since Texans had a champi- staff loyal fans thought he
on to brag about, but "How was crazy, but he brought in
a proven winner and four
'bout them Cowboys?".
years
later they are the world
Yes, after a 15-year
champions.
drought and putting our
hopes in the other teams who
It seemed crazy at the
come up short, we have an- time, but it worked.
other champion. The Dallas
Maybe this philosophy
Cowboys, the youngest team will rub off in our neighborin the National Football hood soon and we'll be
League, has brought the brag- yelling "How about those
ging rights back to the Lone Panthers?".

The Texas Southern
University Tigers beat the
Prairie View A & M
University Panthers 104 •
77. in a game in which the
defeated Panthers appeared
to lose their spirit and will to
win during the second half.
The game between the
two HBCU's seemed to be
evenly matched during the
first half.
In the second half, TSU
gained the momentum of the
game and proceeded to steal
the ball and fast break for
the dunk or eaS'J lay-up.
The PV Panthers were led
by guard Dakar Gibbs and
center Lateef Clark who
slammed two home to give
students something to dance
about.

Photo b Bett lroku

Lateef Clark sinks a free throw

Students Need to Show Pride
Letter to the Editor
Everybody is in the house
and the house is packed. It is
a typical Saturday night at
the dome. At 7: 15 p.m., the
students on campus slowly
venture from their dormitory room to take that short
walk to the mens basketball
game. The cheerleaders, who
support all the athletic
teams despite their records,
are there ready to cheer. All
the Greeks and Non-Greeks
come out to show their support and get some free adverttttng by placing their banners along the rails surrounding the court. Prairie
View's own Marching Storm
is there to entertain and excite the crowd. The president
and select faculty members
show their support by com -

Ing to the mens game despite
their record of 1 win 15 losses. Now, that's what you call
school spirit.
The same holds true for
the home football games.
Everyone is dressed to kill
with their Girbauds. Tommy
Hilfiger shirts. and ColeHaans. Between the football
team and the men's basketball team, they have a combined win total of one game
out of the last two years. Of
course the athletes try, but
for some reason they continue to lose. The fact that their
records are so bad seems to
have no effect on the crowds.
These people who come to the
games have pride in Prairie
View. They come to support
the teams, and of course to
socialize.
That is all good and nice.

but what about the other
sports? There were 166 people at the last home game for
the lady panthers - not 800
as was reported.
There were cheerleaders
there for the second tune and
on time for the first time.
These cheerleaders were selected to cheer for the women
at the game. but were yelling .
"shoot for two" when the
Lady Panthers were playing
defense. I saw no banners.
and only a select number of
faculty members excluding
the president.. The band w
not present, but most unportantly absent from the scene
was the student body in the
numbers needed to spark the
team to a victory.
Granted the women have
only won 2 of their last 13

Alcoholism Story Continued
12 and 14 years of age.
When asked how many
times a week do you drink,
44% said 1-2 times a week
and 20% said they drink
more lhan four Limes a week.
The survey also pointed
out that most drinkers prefer
hard liquor over beer and
that most of them drink here
on campus. Out of the W/o of
these violators, only 8% of
them admitted gelling
caught.

40", ts very common on this
~amnus. Some students say
it gives them a sense of relaxation and stress release. One
student stated, •1 drink because it puts me in a carefree
state of mind. I can forget
about the stress of school
andjust have a good time."
This ·carefree state of
mind," or ·buzz" is caused by
the depressant known as alchol. It may cause short and
long-term effects that alter
normal behavior.
The short-term effects
that may occur are slurred
speech, impaired vision, and
the drinker's thinking and
ju~ement becomes sluggish.

Why do some students
have a desire to drink?Why
do they have the desire to
drink? Many stated that it is
a "socl~ 1 thing". The state- This increases the likeliment, •Hey man. let's go get a
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hood of thousands of acci·
dents that occur each day because of deliquent and Irresponsible drinkers.
The long-term effects
that prolonged drinking may
include: cirrhosis of the
liver and cancers of the liver,
throat and larynx. The in·
flammation of the stomach,
gastritis, is also more common to alcholics than to olh·

ers.
The nervous system is
also severly effected. Brain
cells are destroyed over long
periods of time may cause
memory loss, confusion and
learning
difficuliUes.
Regardless of the facts and
statistical data. drinking
left up to the descreuon o
the individual.
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games, but they deserve some
support.
The awesome slam dunks
are not there, but there are
great passes, unbelievable
shots, and fun filled action.
I would hope that all of
the students who have pride
in Prairie View will come out
to support all of the athletic
teams on campus, including
the women's basketball
team, baseball. track, intramurals. volleyball and football.
Charlette Jones

No one could stop TSU reserve Kevin Adams who went
5 for 5 from 3-pt land to lead
all scorers with 29 points.
Both teams had plenty of
support from 5,000 screamIng fans that crowded the

Baby Dome for the annual
match up.
The turnout was so incredible that officials
stopped adrniting people into
the game.
Some of the factors
which led to President
Beeton's order to cease ticket
dispursal were lack of crowd
control by security and the
lack of patience by alumni,
students, and faculty.
The procedures for entering the game were a little
confusing for some students
because people had to have
their identification cards
validated before they could
obtain a free ticket. In addi Uon there was only one line
of distribution which made
the process slower than
usual.
Although the on campus
activities were suspended,
students anticipated the off
campus activities.
The PV Panthers play
Jackson State tonight and
Missippi Valley on Saturday.

Men's Track
Indoor Schedule
1993
Feb.12
Feb.13
Feb.13
Feb.21.
March 4-6

Jackson State
Jackson State
Oklahoma Invi~ation
SWAC

NAIA Indooc Championship

Jackson, Miss.
Jackson,Miss.
Oklahoma
Mon.roe, La.
Kansas City,Mi.

e would 1Ike lo take a
moment to recognize the
loss or Arthur Ashe, the
only Black male to win
the u S Open and Wlmbledon,
a tennl s Iegend

Track Off to a Good Start
George Key. Rod Scott, dash and Dytonya Maryland
CALVIN HILL,
Bennie Hughes, Cedric who finished first in lhe
,;S:;,PO;;r:.:ts:;..;.;ed:;;i,;;;to;,;;,r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Johnson. Johnny Hayes. womens 800 meter run.
Brocter Williams, Larry
The men and women will
The men and women- McClain, Renwick Ridgeway, next compete in an indoor
indoor track season is ofI to Carlos Hayward. Cecelia
event at Louisiana State
a blistering start. The men Crear, Yvette French. Tracey University in Baton Rouge.
under the direction of Coach Garrison and Dytonya
Cecelia Crear comments,
Wright and the ladies under Maryland.
"We ran well, but we are still
the leadership of Coach
The mens and womens making changes in our relay
Washington have positive 4X400 meter relays placed teams."
outlooks on their seasons.
first. The mens team consistTeam captain Carlos
The first two indoor ed of Cedric Bowman, Hayward stated, ·our mens
meets were held at McNeese Johnny Hayes, Kirk douglas team does not get the publiciState
University
in and Carlos Hayward. Our ty it deserves. but we keep
Louisiana.
outstanding tracksters for running and winning. We
Both teams had excep- the week are Carlos
tional performances. The Hayward, who anchored the plan to win the SWAC this
following athletes placed in winning relay and won first year. not come up short
again.·
their respective events: place in the mens 400 meter

ry. ru. 8roez1J and ':Rutaurant
712 UNIVERSITY DRIVE
PHONE: 409- 857-5334
*CONVENIENTLY SITUATED WITHN WALKING DISTANCE FROM
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M !
*OFFERS AFFORDABLE PRI CESI
*PROUDL y PRESENTS A VARl ETY OF GROCER I ES INCLUDING
1NTERNATIONAL PRODUCTS AND FRESH PRODUCE SHIPPED IN
DAILY FROM LOCAL FARMS!

(409) 857-2132
*RESTAURANT OFFERS A VARIETY OF MEALS AT
PRICES I

LOW, LOW

Business hours: 7:30am-12:am Mon-Sat
10:00am-12:00am Sun
COME SHOP AND DINE AT THIS NOSTALGfC ESTABLISHMENT/

Page 8, The Panther, Monday,

13e.twun the tm of us, we've sure bun through a bt and. not
all of ii has bun easy. <But one thing has really haped.,
and. thai is, we've had each other to lean on. Sonuhow J 1ve always had the feeling thai if yc,u .
stuck by 111£,, J rould survive anything, and.
thai means a bt. SJlf. a tim£, in my life,
when friends are truly imparlanl,
you've bun the best friend. J
could have ever asked for.

":Jf you love som£.OM you will be byal to him no math.r whai
the cost. ]ou will al-coat! belie.ve in him, always aped
the best of him, and. always stand. your ground. in
de.fending him"
I Cor. 13:7-9
Thanks Mom and Dad
Love,

0abrielle

7hanks, "9fdrian
Love,, £3abe

7he Sreakst Lady
Sina Eve ....

To ~errich,
l Love You
Pooh Bearl
Your one and only,

Love,
Curtis

eandace
'To Chandra,
<:Puhaps this lit&heart will open 1flurs....

"BIG WAL T"I
2- 14-? ?

--
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SPEAK ouT·
Question:

If Malcolm x and Martin Luther King Jr. wer;-;u;;t;tay, how would they feel about today's problems?

Catherine Booker
Senior
. Houston , TX
"I lhink they would
agree with each other
about most of lhc things
that are going on wilh black people.
today for instance.the position of
black ,males in society. I lhink !hey
would have a lot of lhe same ideas
even though they were at odds wilh
each other before."

Charles Gannt
Sophmore
San Antiono , TX

"I feel_ !hey woul~ feel proud in
• a certam way scemg lhat blacks ha

come a long way since lhe
ve
times lhcy were alive. We are striving , now we ha
e
blacks in lhe White House . We have blacks run . vc sorn
president and we now have a black five star gen ning f ~
!hey would be a little disappointed at all !he thin;~1 bl k
on black crime. seeing that everybody is trying to~' e hac
olher."
"11 eat:

'

Charles Hill
Sophmore
Dallas, TX

" I feel everylhing !hey
have done and worked
for is in vain because
Lhc physical chains around their necks have been
replaced wilh chains of drugs They are addict:<f to
drugs, violence, killing each olher and everythmg
they fought for and died for , blacks are
doing it anyway."

Tosha Darden
Freshman ·
Houston, TX

I

"I feel !hat the late
Malcolm X and Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. would be
very distraught inside because they
put lheir lives on the line for equal rights and
people today have destroyed their dreams in
various
ways."
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